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Dried hot peppers 17 
Dried leek 18 
Dried onion 19 
Dried sweet peppers 20 
Figs 21 
French beans 22 
Garlic 23 
Globe artichokes 24 
Gourds or pumpkins (marrows) 25 


















Red pepper 44 
Slicing beans 45 
Strawberries 46 
Sugar peas 47 
Sweet peas 48 
Sweet peppers 49 
Tomatoes 50 
Turnip 51 
Ohter vegetables 52 
Note: P » Price; 
Q - Quantity 
Important months: 1 » January 
2 • February 

FOREWORD 
West-European consumers show an increasing interest for fresh fruits 
and vegetables outside local production periods. This goes not only for 
the well-known, but especially for exotic produce, of which growing quan-
tities have been imported in recent years. 
Data concerning these imports are often not or insufficiently pre-
sented in the current statistics. 
Apart from a general interest in the developments of these imports, a 
special interest has arisen from the subcourse, "Marketing know-how for 
exporting exotic and out-of-season fruits and vegetables to the European 
Common Market", given by staff-members of the Agricultural Economics 
Research Institute LEI. This subcourse is part of the "International 
Course on Vegetable Growing", organized by the International Agricultural 
Centre of Wageningen. 
Basic data for this publication were supplied by Produktschap voor 
Groenten en Fruit (R. Arron). Collection and arrangement of the data was 
taken care of by A. Stein. 
Head of horticultural department 
Ir. D. Meyaard 
The Hague, July 1985 
Co-oTdTnator development 




Imports of ASPARAGUS in the Netherlands. 

































































































































NOV 2 1000 10 768 6 859 15 522 9 383 
DEC 1 918 4 750 1 1042 19 510 3 269 
TOTAL 33 786 31 890 69 654 139 756 134 552 
Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal Real Pet of 
year basis months price price total imports 
TAIWAN 67 2.7. 632 527 50 
Imports of AUBERGINES in the Netherlands. 























































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
SPAIN 150 1.2.11.12. 222 185 5 
SP.NO.AFRICA 2546 1/4,11.12. 193 161 87 
Imports of AVOCADO'S In the Netherlands. 



























































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal Real Pet of 
year basis months price price total imports 
I s r a e l 1585 1/5 ,10/12 263 304 66 
Imports of BANANAS , in the Netherlands. 

























































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important 




























Imports of CASHEW NUTS in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most Important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important 




























Imports of CITRONS in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 














Imports of COCONUTS in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
Ivory Coast 4041 








Imports of COURGETTES in the Netherlands. 




























































































































































































































Imports of CUCUMBERS in the Netherlands. 
























































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
p r i c e t o t a l imports 
SPAIN 8688 1 . 2 . 1 0 . 1 1 . 1 2 . 118 98 




Imports of DATES in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important 


















Imports of DRIED HOT PEPPERS in the Netherlands. 








































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important 




















Imports of DRIED LEEK in the Netherlands. 











































































































































































































Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
115 2.5.9.10.11 560 










Imports of DRIED ONIONS in the Netherlands. 








































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important 

































Imports of DRIED SWEET PEPPERS in the Netherlands. 








































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
HUNGARY 
SPAIN 







Imports of FIGS in the Netherlands. 






































Supplies(x 1000 kg) and real prices on month basis 
1980 1981 1982 
month Q P Q P Q P 
(cts/kg) 
1983 1984 





























































































































































Imports of FRENCH BEANS in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984, 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
















































Imports of GARLIC in the Netherlands. 








































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal Real Pet of 















































































































































































Supply on Important 
















Imports of GOURDS OR PUMPKINS (MARROWS) in the Netherlands, 













































































































































































































































Imports of GROUND COCOS in the Netherlands. 








































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months 
SRI LANKA 2956 
MALAYSIE 637 
FILLIPPINES 3372 



















Imports of GUAVES in the Netherlands. 




































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important 


















Imports of KAKI in the Netherlands. 



























































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important 




















Imports of KIWI in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal Real Pet of 
year basis months price price total imports 
NEW SEALAND 5036 6/12 718 598 75 
29 
Imports of KOHLRABI in the Netherlands. 






































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
ITALY 27 11 118 98 50 
30 
Imports of KOREANDERSEEDS in the Netherlands. 








































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
MAROCCO 1716 161 134 93 
31 
Imports of LYCHEES in the Netherlands. 


















































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
REP.OF S. 
AFRICA 
72 1.2.12 783 652 57 
32 
Imports of MANGOS in the Netherlands. 











































































































































































































Supply on Important 
















Imports of MELONS in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important 











































Imports of OKRA in the Netherlands. 















































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 












Imports of PAPAYA in the Netherlands. 








































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
BRASIL 200 531 442 92 
36 
Imports of PARANUTS in the Netherlands. 

























































































































































OCT 33 433 25 390 20 318 22 773 27 663 
NOV 70 364 14 662 24 640 44 665 48 537 
DEC 53 425 11 759 15 921 21 863 74 485 
TOTAL 644 375 357 498 354 641 307 753 471 502 
Most Important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal Real Pet of 
year basis months price price total imports 
BRASIL 371 592 493 79 
37 
Imports of PASSIEFRUITS in the Netherlands. 







































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
KENYA 39 835 696 54 
38 
Imports of PEANUTS in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 



























Imports of PEANUTS IN SHELL in the Netherlands. 








































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal Real Pet of 






















Imports of PIMENT in the Netherlands. 

































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
SPAIN 77 9.10. 181 151 44 
41 
Imports of PINEAPPLES in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
IVORY COAST 12392 161 134 92 
42 
Imports of POMEGRANATES in the Netherlands. 

























































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 














Imports of RED PEPPERS in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 






























Imports of SLICING BEANS in the Netherlands. 





































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
SPAIN 265 1.2.4.10.11.12 265 221 30 
SPAN.N.AFRICA 464 1.2.3.4. 331 276 53 
45 
Imports of STRAWBERRIES in the Netherlands. 







































Supplies(x 1000 kg) and real prices on month basis 


























































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 




















Imports of SUGAR PEAS in the Netherlands. 



























































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
THAILAND 35 1.2.3.6. 664 553 32 
47 
Imports of SWEET PEAS in the Netherlands. 























































































































































MOST IMPORTANT COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN ON BASIS OF 1984 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
FRANCE 49 118 98 16 
48 
Imports of SWEET PEPPERS in the Netherlands. 







































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price total imports 
ITALY 664 133 
SPAIN 10935 192 





Imports of TOMATOES in the Netherlands. 








































































































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 
price t o t a l imports 
SPAIN 9813 1 . 2 . 1 0 . 1 1 . 1 2 . 136 113 




Imports of TURNIP in the Netherlands. 



























































































































































Most important countries of origin on basis of 1984. 
Country Supply on Important Nominal 
year basis months price 
Real Pet of 












Imports of OTHER VEGETABLES in the Netherlands. 











































































































































































































Supply on Important 
year basis months 
698 
236 
Nominal 
price 
140 
100 
Real 
price 
117 
83 
Pet of 
total ii 
56 
19 
52 
